International Evening At U. of Islam

AN EXOTIC and lively program, "An International Evening," was presented at Muhammad's University of Islam in Chicago by the Student Council and faculty of the school founded by the Honorable Elijah Muhammad.

Student participants were dressed in the national attire of citizens of African, Asian, Caribbean and Latin American countries. The program showcased what the students have learned about the history of these nations.

THERE WERE booths of the different countries, each with souvenirs of the nations represented, and copies of Mr. Muhammad's great new book, "Message to the Blackman."

Minister James Shabazz of Muhammad's Mosque No. 2, Chicago, gave the prayer. Other program participants included Minister Omar, principal of the University of Islam, who presented greetings from the faculty; Ozier Muhammad and Alan Omar, the Student Council, and Brother Alonzo 2X, president of the P.T.A.

Funds from the affair were donated to the Educational Center Fund.

Selassie Urges Peace
ADDIS ABABA—Ethiopia's Emperor Haile Selassie has called on all the world's heads of state to help solve "major problems threatening international peace and security."

A report said Emperor Selassie specifically mentioned the India-Pakistan conflict, the Viet Nam war and the spread of nuclear weapons.

SHABAZZ RESTAURANT & BAKERY
Cleveland's Newest and Semi-Ultra Modern Arabic Restaurant. We serve Arabic style and American Cooked Foods.
12434 Superior Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 44102. OPEN 24 HOURS